
Ever�hing SoCal:
from here.

DRIVE YOURSELF INTO
a state � bliss

GO Hollywood

ENJOY HAUTE CUISINE
& hot club action

KICK IT ON 
�e beach

COME TO EISEHNOWER HEALTH—
for be�er days on and days �f !

Far from a lonely desert outpost, Eisenhower 
Health is located in Rancho Mirage amid 
California’s vibrant Coachella Valley. It’s an island 
of beauty unto itself. But more important for 
Eisenhower Health nursing candidates, it’s also a 
booming hub that lets you head out and make the 
most of the west coast, then easily be back—rested 
and refreshed—for the next day’s shift.

Should you ever tire of local activities like tennis, 
swimming, yoga, Pilates and world-class golf—all 
of which are readily available throughout the 
Coachella Valley, you actually don’t need to drive 
far to broaden your options. The San Jacinto 
Mountains o�er some of the best sub-alpine 
hiking in the state. Or skiers can pile in the car and 
be carving through fresh powder in no time at 
nearby Snow Summit or Bear Mountain resorts. 
Eisenhower Health is also an easy drive away from 
one of the most impressive landscapes on the 
planet: Joshua Tree National Park. 

Jump in the car and within about two hours you 
can be right in the middle of the magic. Stroll 
down Hollywood’s Walk of Fame to see your 
favorite stars emblazoned right on the sidewalk. 
Catch a movie at iconic Mann’s Theater, which 
practically invented the red-carpet treatment. See 
how movies are made at Universal Studios.

With restaurants like Le Vallauris, Morton’s and 
Mastro’s, or spots like The Nest and the Copa Room, 
there’s no shortage of places to go near Eisenhower 
Health. A quick Uber ride home and you’ll be ready to 
face your Monday with a smile. L.A.’s restaurant scene 
is renowned throughout the world, and o�ers a 
dizzying array of choices to suit any palate and 
pocketbook. The “L.A. Dinner Drive” is definitely a 
thing here at Eisenhower Health.

Southern California also has a shopping 
experience for every whim, budget and 
stamina level, many close to your new home at 
Eisenhower Health. If you have high-end tastes 
(and a high credit limit) you can shop like a god 
on fabled Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills, or skip 
the drive and cruise the luxe-lined avenue of El 
Paseo in nearby Palm Desert.

If kicking it on the sand is more your 
speed (and you somehow get burnt out on 
all the Rancho Mirage pool parties), 
you’re a mere hour and a half away from 
the picture postcard that is Laguna Beach 
in Orange County, or Huntington Beach 
farther up the coast. Reminder: when 
you’re packing your things to come to 
Eisenhower Health, be sure to throw in a 
pair of Ray-Bans® and flip-flops.

So, the next time Eisenhower Health comes to mind—and it should be top-of-mind if 
you’re looking to accelerate your career, don’t think ‘desert.’  Think oasis.  A place to 
revitalize yourself.  A rewarding destination on your nursing journey, and a launching 
point for enjoying everything Southern California has to o�er.

from here.Ever�hing SoCal:

Not all deserts are made the same. Certainly not the place that’s home to 

Eisenhower Health. We’re a Magnet®-recognized hospital and one of the 

coolest places to work if you’re looking to advance your career and enhance 

your life with the Southern California lifestyle.

View Our Available Positions at careers.emc.org

https://careers.emc.org/

